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Welcome!
Welcome to the latest edition.
“Those who cannot
remember clearly their
own childhood are poor
educators."
(Marie von
Ebner-Eschenbach)

As always, please feel free to get in touch with me directly with any comments or
suggestions you might have: eva.hornung@cdu.cdetb.ie or 01-4989512 (direct
line).
Please check out the CDETB CPD calendar and let us know of any courses you
would like to see run in the future.
Happy Halloween!
Eva

(Source:
http://www.wpclipart.com/holiday/halloween/haunted_house/haunted_house_BW.png.html)

CDETB Continuing professional development

Print copies of the calendar are
available from Damien O’Reilly at
damien.oreilly@cdu.cdetb.ie or 014989500.

Aidan’s Retirement Garden Party
On Wednesday, 31st August, we celebrated Aidan Clifford’s retirement in style!
CDETB Psychological Service played host, who very kindly let us take over their
beautiful garden at Winstead in Dartry. Over 100 guests joined Aidan and his
family for a barbeque and cake. Here some impressions:

We were entertained by musicians from Kylemore College.

Many familiar faces were spotted:

Anton Trant, founding Director of the CDU, and his wife Kathy.

Not one, but two (ex-) CEOs!

We listened to many witty speeches:

Aidan had to unwrap a lot of great presents!

It was a truly memorable evening.

Thanks to Peter Heery for the photos. More info on our blog.

Online resources
This section will alert you to new online resources that you might find useful in
the classroom or in your professional development. If you come across something
particularly great, please pass it on to me.

Celebrate Halloween in style!
“From October 28th – 31st, Dublin City will celebrate 4 Days of Living Stories & 4
Nights of Deadly Adventures. Whether you’re a resident vampire or visiting from
further afield, Bram Stoker Festival 2016 has something for everyone in its
gothically inspired programme of events. Bram Stoker Festival is brought to life
by Dublin City Council and Fáilte Ireland and presented by Project Arts Centre.”

Motivation and factors affecting motivation
This free Open University course “explores the term 'motivation' and factors
affecting motivation. This includes looking at the most influential theories of
motivation that contribute to understanding the causes of motivation. The
motivation of sports people and people working in sport and fitness environments
are used to help understand the theories presented.”
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Open Access eBooks on JSTOR
A new initiative by JSTOR, “a digital library of academic journals, books, and
primary sources”, makes Open Access monographs available on its platform. So
far they have published books in a number of subject areas, e.g. History, Political
Science, Sociology, Language & Literature, Environmental Science and Business
Studies.

Are you involved in research?

01-4989500 (switch)
01-4969087 (Fax)

Are you involved in research? Have you just finished a Master’s degree or a
PhD/D.Ed.? Would you be willing to share your endeavours with the wider CDETB
community?

eva.hornung@cdu.cdetb.ie

www.curriculum.ie
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The CDU library is in the process of establishing a digital repository of theses,
published articles and other relevant material, which you can then access through
our website. We are looking for the following types of documents in either WORD
or pdf:
Final version of thesis (Master or doctorate)
Academic journal articles that you have either authored or co-authored
Policy documents you have been involved in
Other publications that you’re the author of that you think might be of
interest to other staff
Relevant undergraduate dissertations are also welcome.
All subject disciplines (Education, IT, Psychology, Sociology, etc.) will be included.
The aim is to showcase the diversity and vibrancy of the CDETB management,
teaching and administrative research community. For more information please
contact eva.hornung@cdu.cdetb.ie.

Other important websites
If you have any query
about, or, indeed, any new
idea or proposal related to
curriculum or professional
development, please get in
touch with the Deputy
Director Miriam
O’Donoghue (0876949094), or by phone at
01-4989500.

Please don’t forget to keep an eye on these established websites:
CDETB
Department of Education and Skills
PDST – Professional Development Service for Teachers
NCCA – National Council for Curriculum and Assessment
Scoilnet (free access to BritannicaSchool and the Dictionary of Irish Biography)
FESS – Further Education Support Service
TES – The times Educational Supplement (sign up for free)
There is always something new to discover! If you have advice on any other
websites, please let us know.

Did you know that…
there are more effective ways of note-taking? This blog post gives some advice on
how to do that.

On a lighter note…

(Source: http://www.clipartkid.com/mrs-p-s-ed-tech-talk-funny-education-cartoonsGvjSCw-clipart/)

If you have any ideas
of resources that
would enhance our
work and that of
others, please let us
know. If we do
purchase them, you’ll
have first call on
them.

About the CDU library
The CDU Library is a one-person special library servicing the information and
research needs of all of City of Dublin ETB staff, and associates of CDU-based
projects, including Trinity College Dublin and other university staff engaged in
educational research. You can borrow books and use the library as a quiet study
area. I can help you find other information. Check out our catalogue online at
http://curriculum.heritage4.com/, or visit it through our website.
Alternatively ring Eva Hornung, the librarian, at 01-4989512, or visit us!
The CDETB Curriculum Development Unit is managed by the City of Dublin
Education and Training Board, Trinity College Dublin, and the Department of
Education and Skills.

